Go to www.ccea.org.uk/therevision to download the most
up-to-date version of the Biology Specification
Supporting You
We will be delivering a programme of support over the
next two years, focusing on those aspects of the
specification content which may be new to teachers,
as well as the implementation and assessment of the
practical skills units (AS 3 and A2 3).
In addition to teacher support events we will be making
documents available on the microsite to help teachers
and students who are following the course. These will
include:
• a scheme of work;
• suggested protocols for the specified practicals in
both AS and A2;
• fact files, particularly to clarify the detail needed for
those sections of the specification which are new; and
• a student guide.

good reasons to choose
CCEA for your A level
and GCSE provision

We support Learners
CCEA places the learner at the centre of
everything we do across the entire curriculum.

We are Local
CCEA is Northern Ireland’s awarding body –
we understand local needs for local learners.

We are Listening
CCEA listens to its customers to ensure
better outcomes for learners through
developing relevant, high quality and
innovative specifications.

Contact Us

Why Teach Biology?

If you have a query or require advice or guidance,
please contact:

Many of us have a natural curiosity about ourselves and
the organisms that share out planet. The intricacies of the
organisation of life can be fascinating and enlightening and
the study of biology at GCE can lead to greater
understanding of and respect for living organisms

Subject Officer with overall responsibility
for this specification
Edith Finlay
(028) 9026 1200 ext. 2267
efinlay@ccea.org.uk
Specification Support Officer
Nuala Tierney
(028) 9026 1200 ext. 2292
ntierney@ccea.org.uk

This qualification is for students with an interest in living
organisms and a desire to acquire a deeper knowledge of
their life processes. It’s likely to appeal to anyone who
enjoyed studying biology at GCSE, either as a standalone
subject or as part of the Science: Double Award qualification.
Students will acquire and develop skills that are valued in
further and higher education, as well as in the workplace.
These include an ability to understand complex processes,
analysis, evaluation, problem solving and research, as well
as practical skills such as using a microscope, handling
apparatus and fieldwork.
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Overview

Content

Content Summary

Assessment

Weightings

A curiosity about ourselves and the organisms with which we share the planet is innate
for many people. The intricacies of the organisation of life can be fascinating and
enlightening, and the study of biology at GCE can lead to a greater understanding
of and respect for living organisms.

AS 1:
Molecules
and Cells

Molecules
Enzymes
Viruses
Cells
Cell physiology
Continuity of cells
Tissues and organs

External assessment
Written examination
1 hour 30 minutes
Students answer six to eight structured
questions and write an essay.

37.5% of AS

AS 2:
Organisms
and
Biodiversity

Transport and exchange mechanisms
The adaptation of organisms
Biodiversity
Human impact on biodiversity

External assessment
Written examination
1 hour 30 minutes
Students answer six to eight structured
questions and write an essay.

37.5% of AS

AS 3:
Practical Skills
in AS Biology

Specified practicals which support AS 1
and AS 2 content

External written examination assessing
practical skills
1 hour
and
internal practical assessment (marked
by teachers and moderated by CCEA)

25% of AS

A2 1:
Physiology,
Co-ordination
and Control,
and Ecosystems

Homeostasis
Immunity
Co-ordination and control in plants and
animals
Ecosystems

External written examination
2 hours 15 minutes
Students answer six to nine structured
questions and write an essay.

24% of A level

A2 2:
Biochemistry,
Genetics and
Evolutionary
Trends

Respiration
Photosynthesis
DNA as the genetic code
Gene technology
Genes and patterns of inheritance
Population genetics
Kingdom Plantae
Kingdom Animalia

External written examination
2 hours 15 minutes
Students answer six to nine structured
questions and write an essay.

24% of A level

A2 3:
Practical Skills
in Biology

Specified practicals which support A2 1
and A2 2 content

External written examination assessing
practical skills
1 hour 15 minutes
and
internal practical assessment (marked
by teachers and moderated by CCEA)

12% of A level

Knowledge of biological processes has implications for a wide range of fundamentally
important areas, including health, food production, conservation and, increasingly,
technology.
This qualification is for students with an interest in living organisms and a desire to
acquire a deeper knowledge of their life processes.

Specification Summary
This specification builds on the broad objectives of the Northern Ireland Curriculum.
Those following it will have opportunities to study biology at various levels of
organisation. In some cases, such as when studying cells and organs, physiology
and genetics, students may be building upon content covered at GCSE. In other
cases, they will be exploring new topics such as molecular biology, biochemistry
and community ecology.
An important aspect of the specification is the inbuilt provision for developing students’
practical skills in biology.

Benefits to Students
Students who enjoyed GCSE Biology or the Biology component of the Double Award
Science course will find much of interest here:
• In addition to the ‘traditional’ content of a biology qualification at this level, there
is a strong contemporary biology component, including developments in cancer
treatment, biomarkers, personalised medicine and microarray technology.
• Practical biology is an integral part of the subject and students will have
opportunities to carry out a range of experiments at both AS and A2 level.
• Students will develop a wide range of transferable skills, including problem-solving,
conceptual understanding of complex processes, analysis and critical thinking.

15% of A level

15% of A level

10% of A level

